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Abslracl
The Stodent Selection Exam (SSE), bcing one of (he ntosl inıportanl exams in Turkey, ainıs to evaluate 

the success levels of the students and to place, according lo their preferences, the cxanıinees who will do 
betler in a degree program Ihan the others. For tlıis reason, the fact thai the SSE should be designed in such 
a way that it wi!l be able to diseriminate from among the examinecs the prospeetive Science and 
mathematics students with scientific thinking skills should not be neglected. In this research, the aiın is to 
determine whelhcr the Science and mathematics questions in Ihe SSE are sufficient enough to measure 
vvhelher or not the students have some scientific process skills. The Scientific Process Skill Test (SPST) was 
given to 209 students \vho had been placed in Science and mathematics teaching programs after the 2003 
SSE. The SSE weighted Standard points of the students and their SPST results were compared by the 
Pearson Moments Multiplication Correlalion Cocfficienl (r). The correlation cocfficient vvas found to be 
0.17, which shows that there is a low relation between Ihe two tesis.
Key Words:Science and Mathematics Teaching, Student Selection Exam (SSE), Science Process Skills.

Öz
Ülkemizde öğrenci başarısının ölçülmesinde en önemli sınavlardan biri olan, Öğrenci Seçme Sınavı’nın 

(ÖSS) temel amacı, bir yüksek öğretim programında başarılı olma olasılığı diğerlerinden daha yüksek olan 
adayları tercihlerine göre yerleştirmektir. Bu nedenle ÖSS sınavının, özellikle fen ve matematik alanlarında 
yüksek öğretim programlarına giren öğrenciler arasında, bilimsel düşünme becerilerine sahip olanları 
seçecek nitelikte hazırlanması gerektiği göz ardı edilmemelidir. Bu araştırmada, ÖSS sınavındaki sayısal 
soruların, öğrencilerin bazı bilimsel süreç becerilerine sahip olup olmadıklarım ölçmedeki yeterliliğini 
belirlemek amaçlanmaktadır. Bilimsel İşlem Beceri Testi (BSBT), 2003 yılında ÖSS sınavına girerek fen 
ve matematik öğretmenlikleri programlarını kazanan 209 öğrenciye uygulanmıştır. Öğrencilerin ÖSS 
sınavındaki ağırlıklı standart puanları ile uygulanan testten aldıktan puanlar arasındaki ilişki Pearson 
Momentler Korelasyonu ile hesaplanmıştır. Araştırmanın sonucunda korelasyon katsayısı 0,17 
bulunmuştur. Bu sonuç; iki test arasında ilişkinin çok zayıf olduğunu göstenııektedir.
Anahtar Sözcükler: Fen ve matematik öğretimi, Öğrenci Seçme Sınavı (ÖSS), Bilimsel Süreç Becerileri.

Introductioıı

The great knovvledge explosion enlarges the 
knovvledge repertoire of ali (he Science branehes with 
every passing minute. It is getting lıarder to follow new
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realities which are frequently discovered by the addition 
of permanent changes and different dimensioııs. The 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
(A.A.A.S.) has prepared a project named Project-2061. 
Some of the basic ideas of tlıis project are as follovvs: 

Ali the students wlıo graduate from their schools 
must know what scientific study is,
The students must understand in what way 
Science is related to their cultures and lives,
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They nnıst gain some basic scientific concepts, 
skills and behaviors (A.A.A.S., 2004).

Considering these realities, even though the 
understanding that “the scientific knoıvledge must be 
given to the students by transferring it” is stili regarded 
as one of the pillars of education in our country, it has 
been proven to be completely outdated in the vast 
majority of coııntries in the \vorld. That is why these 
qııestions must be addressed: How will the students 
uttaiıt kno\vledge? How will they comprehend the nature 
of scientific stıtdies? The students must have some skills 
to attaiıı knovvledgc or to undertake scientific studies. 
These skills, known as “Scientific Process Skills” or 
“Research Skills” in scientific literatüre, are actually 
present in the very naturcs of the students. A.A.A.S. 
defineci scientific process skills as basic and integrated. 
The basic scientific processcs comprise observing, 
classifying, recordiııg data, measuring, usiııg space/timc 
relalions, usiııg nıımbers, reaching conclusions and 
eslimatiııg. These skills form the basis of mııch more 
complex complementary process skills (i.e. changing 
variables and controlling them, interpreting data, 
fornnılating hypotheses, defiııing operational terms, 
using data, creating ıııodels and conducting 
cxperiments) (Esler 1977, Padilla and Okcy, 1984).

The scientific process skills are the basic skills \vhich 
facilitate the leaming of Science, ensure the activeness 
of the students, inerease their responsibility for their 
own leaming, inerease the continııity of learning and 
ensure students acquirc research methods (Çepni, Ayaş, 
Johnson & Turgut, 1996, 31).

According to Liııd (1998), the scientific process skills 
are the thinking skills that \ve use in conslituting 
knoıvledgc, thinking about problems and formulating 
conclusions. By helping students acqııire these skills we 
can eııable them to ıınderstand and learıı about their 
world much better. These skills are the basis of 
scientific thinking and investigations.

NRC reports the folloıving: "!n the post-Sputnik em 
iıupıhy methods in Science education have beconıe more 
visihle and popular. More recently, in the English 
speaking coııntries nıany curriculum initiııtives 
proposed and ineluded stııdent inı/ııiry technkpıes in 
Science coıırse syllahi. For esample, in the United States 
the Science as Inıpıiıy strand has been adopted as one of

the seven content Standard areas in the National Science 
Education Statulards" (NRC, 1996). Likeıvise, the UK 
adopted Scientific Etupıiry as a nıain learning area in 
Science and Australia has a Woıking Scientifically 
componcnt integrated into the State curricula. Science 
curricııla for elementary and middle schools in Ttırkey 
also emphasize, though in a somewhat unsystematic 
\vay, Science process skills.

When the literatüre is examined, it is clear that the 
studies on the scientific process skills carried out in our 
country are much fevver than similar ones abroad. This 
situation may imply that scientific process skills are new 
in the Turkish educational literatüre. The studies on this 
subject carried out abroad date back to the 1960’s, 
\vhereas the studies in our country only date back to the 
1990’s. One of the studies in Turkey is "The Science 
Process Usage Skills of 6-Year-OUl Children". In this 
research, the importance of the development of 
observation, classification, communication, measurement, 
and estimatioıı skills in pre-school children \vas 
underliııed and various suggestions were made (Akman, 
Üstün and Güler, 2003, 11-14).

In research about the "Basic Scientific Process Skills 
in Primary Sclıool Science Training", the follo\ving 
question \vas investigatcd: at which degree are the high 
school students’ basic scientific process skills? In the 
research a prior test was given to the high school 
students at the beginning of the academic year. The test 
results shoıved that, except for classification skills, the 
basic scientific skills (observation, recording data, 
measurement, use of space/time relations, use of 
numbers ete.) weıe lo\v; thus, the students who had 
completed primary school Science training had not 
developed adcquate skills where scientific skills \vere 
conccmed. (Temiz and Tan, 2003,18-24).

SSE, which is one of the most important exams in 
measuring student succcss in our country, determiııes 
which higher education programs hundreds of thousands 
of students \vill be placed in. Because of this important 
mission, there are many studies concerned with the 
content of the SSE. In research entitled “The 
esaminatioıı of ÖSS physics and high sclıool physics 
cpıestions considering the cognitive improvement and 
operadan ’s periodfeatures", an analysis of SSE physics 
questions betıveen the years 1999-2001 was undertaken.
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It is emphasized that 62% of these questions \vere iıı line 
with the applicalioıı stage of Bloom Taxoııomy. The 
folknviııg points were identified: (a) because the 
applicalioıı was in the nıiddlc of the taxonomy 
hierarchy, the SSE measured the students’ cognitive 
skills at a nıediınn level, (b) the qııestions that were used 
in tlıis stage were measuring proccss skills instead of 
thinking skills; (c) as a resıılt of /;, tlıis led the students 
to memorize the concepts \vithout understanding them. 
It is believed that this situation impedes the 
improvcınent of the students’ mental and formal 
operatioııal thinking skills (Çepııi et al., 2003).

In research cntitled "ÖSS and ÖYS Physics Qıtestions' 
Distribııtion Concerning (he Qıtestion Areas, Their 
Pmbability pfBeing Able to Be Solved and The Factors 
that The Sıtccess is Related to", it is found that ali the 
physics questioııs are related to the lessons that are in the 
scope of the training program, that \vith some exceptions 
the questions are generally formed in such a \vay that the 
students \vho took basic education from the related 
lessons are able to solve them and that between the years 
1974 and 1995, the distributions of the questioııs 
concerning the sııbjects generally shovved a 
homogeneous structure (Morgil and Bayan, 1996). 
However, after tlıc SSE was redııced to a single test, 
research entitled "Secondary Sclıool Training Teadıers’ 
Views about The University Entmnce Exam’s Being 
Decreased to One Step" was carried out and according 
to its resıılts, most of the teachers generally observed 
that the relationslıip between the lessons and the 
questions asked in the exam is gettiııg lo\ver, that the 
training at school is affected negatively because of this 
situation, that the iııtercst of the students tosvards the 
lessons has decreased, and that high school third grade 
students’ sııccess levels have decreased (Kelecioğlu, 
2003).

Harlen (1999) asserts that Science process skills are 
inseparable in praclice from the coııceptual 
understanding iııvolved in learning and applying Science 
and they play a Central role in learning with 
understanding. Consequeııtly, this is why developing 
and assessing Science process skills are so important. 
Althoııgh there are difficııltics in the implementation of 
authentic skills assessmeııt “the tcchnical problems can 
be solved \vhere there is a will to do so.”

SSE aims at evaluating the success levels of the 
students and at placiııg, according to their prefcrenccs, 
the cxaminces \vho will do betler in a degrec program 
Ihan the others. For this reason, the fact that the SSE 
should be prepared in such a design that it vvill be able 
to discriminate from anıong llıe examinees the 
pıospectivc Science and mathematics students with 
scieııtific thinking skills should not be neglected 
(Kelecioğlu, 2004). İn this research, the ainı is to 
determinc \vhether Science and mathematics questions 
in SSE are sufficienl eııough to measure whelher or not 
the students have some scientific process skills whiclı 
facilitate the learning of Science, cıısure the activeness 
of the students, increasc their responsibilily towards 
their o\vn learning, increase the coııtinuity of learning 
and eıısure students acquire research methods.

Method

Data Collection Technipues and Instruments 
Parallel to the above menlioııed pıırpose, the Scientific 

Process Skill Test (SPST), a mııltiple choice 
achievcment test consisting of 36 questions, was given 
to 209 students who had becıı placed in Science and 
mathematics teaching programs after the 2003 SSE. 
SPST was improved by Burns, Okey, and Wise (1985), 
and interpreted and adapted to Turkish by Özkan, Askar 
and Geban. In this test, the abilitics to identify variables, 
the ability to operationally define, State lıpothesis, dala 
and graph inlerpretation and to design invcstigations 
skills are measured. The SSE vveighted Standard points 
of llıe students and their SPST results were compared by 
meaııs of the Pearson Moments Multiplication 
Correlation Coefficient (r). Furthermore, considering 
the students’ school types and gcnder, the degrees of the 
rclations \vere examined. To provide further iıısight, for 
the study, Science and mathematics questions in the SSE 
\vere analyzed as to whether or not they includc 
questioııs related to the skills investigated within the 
scope of the study.

Research Group
128 (61%) of the students that participated in the 

research are female and 81 (39%) of them are malc. 
Distribution according to school types are shown in
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Table I.
Distribution of Students in relation lo School Types.

Anatolian

Anatolian Teachcr Süper General

School

Types

High Training High High

Schools High Schools c , , OlherSchools

(AH.11) Schools

(A.T.T.HS.)

(S.H.S) (G.H.S.)

N % N % N % N % N %

Number

ofthe 76 36 61 29 38 18 33 16 4 12

Students

Findings

The comparison of the SSE vveighted Standard points 
of the students and their SPST is shovvn in Table 2. 
Every question in SPST is assigned 1 point, making the 
lotal points 36.

Table 2.
The Slalislical Comparison of the Two E.saminations.

Test N Mean S. D.
Min.

Point

Max.

Point r P

SSE
209

253.248 9.253 229.419 276.059
0.17 0.001

SPST 24.00 4.00 12 30

As is secn in Table 2, the calculated r correlation coef- 
ficient is 0.17. Although statistical results show that 
there is a significaııt relation betsveeıı tests (p<0.005)( r 
value shows that a low relation exists between the two 
tests. Because r^ value (0.029) is calculated, it only 
explains 0.3% of variance. According to these results, a 
studeııt \vho gets high marks fronı the SSE, at the sanıe 
time, may not get high marks from SPST. In Table 3, the 
marks received by some students, placed in the lo\vest 
and the highest raııkings of the sampling, from the two 
tests were compared.

As is seen in Table 3, although the students got high 
grades from the SSE, they have not performed as well in 
the SPST, by which basic scientific process skills that 
are the most important elements of the scientific study 
method are measured.

Table 3.
A Comparison of the rankings of the marks that some students 
got from both tests.

Test N Mean S. D.
Min.

Point

Max.
r P

Point

SSE
209

253.248 9.253 229.419 276.059
0.17 0.001

SPST 24.00 4.00 12 30

Besides the calculated low correlation coefficient for 
ali the students, quite interesting results were observed 
\vhcn the marks that were taken from SSE and SPST

Table 4.
The Comparison ofTwo Tests Considering School Types.

SSE*SPST
School

Test N Mean S. D. r P
Types

SSE 251.505 6.0331
A.H.S.

SPST
76

23.89 3.9143
0.124 0.001

SSE 253.368 16.4607
A.T.T.H.S.

SPST
61

24.72 3.0063
0.084 0.000

SSE 255.875 7.7053
S.H.S.

SPST
38

24.05 3.8128
0.257 0.001

SSE 252.196 5.0606
G.H.S.

SPST
33

23.51 4.1024
0.247 0.002

\vere compared when considering school types. The 
values are sho\vn in the Table 4.

When Table 4 is analyzed, the correlation coefficient 
of the Süper High School students is more than that of 
Anatolian High School students; furthermore, the 
Aııatolian High Schools take the second place after the 
Science High Schools in terms of university placement 
ranking.

Table 5.
The Comparison ofTwo Tests Considering Gender.

SSE’ SPST

Gender Test N Mean S. D. r P

SSE 253.067 9.232
Female

SPST
128

23.75 3.745
0.180 0.001

SSE 253.569 10.005
Male

SPST
81

24.54 3.482
0.165 0.002
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Table 6.
The Aıuılysis of the Quesliom o f2003 SSE Camide ring the Scienlijic Process Skills.

Branches
Number of _

SKİLLS

Question
Identitying

Variables

Operationally

Defining

Stating

Hypothesis

Data and Graph 

Interpretation

Designing

Investigation

Plıysics 19 - - - 52. 56.

Clıcmistry 14 71.-72. - - 68., 74.,75.,78. -
Biology 9 82.-84.-87. - 84.,85. 80.,81.,86.,88.,89. -

Mathematics 45 - - - - -
Total 90 5 - 2 10 1

According to Table 5, the correlation between the two 
examinations is higher in female students than in the 
male students. When the r coeffıcients are analyzed, the 
correlation coefficieııt is higher in female students.

When the questions of 2003 SSE are examined, il was 
found that only 18 (20%) of a total of 90 questions were 
able to measure scieııtific process skills, and that there 
were no questions to measure some of the skills that 
were determined under the scope of this research. The 
data related to this analysis is givcn in Table 6.

Conclusion and Suggestioııs

One of the critcria in selecting students for higher 
educatioıı programs must be an attainment of the skills 
to ıınderstand the nature of Science and to attain 
scientific knowledge. SSE must not only select the 
examiııecs who perform best at the kııowledge level but 
also the oııes \vith Creative thinking, inquiry-questioning 
and scientific process skills. As a result of this research 
that tried to determine the sufficiency of the SSE in 
measuriııg the scientific process skills, the folknving 
conclusions were reached:

• The correlation betvveen the SSE and the SPST 
given to the students is quite low. It follovvs from 
this result that the students placed in universities 
with high Science and malhenıatics points do not 
adequately have the skills of defining variables, 
makiııg operational statements, forming and 
defining hypothesis, commenting on graphics- 
data and planning research.

• Of the students of General High schools, Süper 
High Schools, Anatolian Teacher Training High

Schools and Anatolia High Schools, the students 
of Süper High Schools’ had the highest 
correlation betvveen the t\vo exams \vhereas the 
Anatolian Teacher High Schools’ students had 
the lovvest.

• The female students \vho participated in the 
research had higher correlation than the male 
students.

• When the queslions of 2003 SSE are exanıiııed, it 
was found that only 18 (20%) of a total of 90 
qııestions werc able to measure scientific process 
skills. It was also found that there were very few 
questions to measure the skills of making 
operational statements, planning research and 
forming and defining hypothesis.

Discussioıı

The results of this research show that there is a low 
correlation betvveen SSE and SPST. Hovvever, while 
interpreting this result, it should be kept in mind that a 
sample of 209 students seleeted from 200.000 students 
who were placcd from amoııg a popıılation of 1.5 
million examinecs is not large enoııgh to make 
generalizations. Otlıer researehers may carry ou t similar 
stııdies and contribute to the iııterpretation of this result.

Iıı examinations abıoad, in which not only knovvledge 
but also skills are evaluated (TIMSS, TIMSS-R, PISSA 
ete. ), our students came in the lovvest places (the 33ıd 
place oul of 38 countries in a general classificalion in 
1999 TIMSS; the 36th place oııt of 40 countries in the 
fields of mathematics and Science in PISSA 2003). Both 
SSE and testing evaluatioıı materials in schools should
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be-prepared in order to evaluate studeııts’ scientific 
thiııking skills in addition to their kııowledge capacities, 
for it is impossible to give tlıe studeııts ali of the 
knoıvledge ıelated to Science and mathematics. Thal is 
why the concept of modern educatioıı emphasizes the 
“mcthods of attaiııing knoıvledge” along with the 
knoıvledge itself. The devclopnıent and measurement of 
scientific process skills is one of the most importanl 
steps in taking upon this mission. The ability of the SSE, 
one of the most important examinations in our country, 
to select the students with scientific process skills ıvill 
set the basis for the enhancement of the quality of higher 
education.
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